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RESIDENT COMFORT 
DEPAI)T5 OR CHINA 
TO VISIT LINKER 

Appoints Gummere Chairman 
Of Faculty as He Leaves 

On Trip 

TO RETURN IN ,JANUARY 

President Comfort 

- 

left today for a 
business visit to Lingnan University 
at Canton, China, of which he hike 
been a director for about twelve 
years. The mission Is similar to that 
an which he was sent by the Amer-
ican Foundation to Linen-an University 
six years ago. The time has come 
for a restatement of the existing 
agreement between the American 
Foundation and the Chinese direc-
tors of the institution. In addition It 
In expected that considerable work 
will be done In revamping the cur-
riculum of the University to conform 
with present requirements of Chinese 
youth.and with the present economic 
situation. 

Lineman University Is about twen-
ty-five years old and has been the 
scene for most of that time of the 
labors of Dr. W. W. Cadbury. '88, 
who is in charge of the hospital and 
dispensary there, as well as of the 
Canton Hospital. It Ia a co-educa-
tional Institution with high school, 
college and some graduate work pro-
vided. It is considered to be the 
most progressive and best adminis-
tered educational institution founded 
by foreigners for the Chinese In 
South China. 

During President Comfort's ab-
sence Mr. Renee V. Gummere. lec-
turer In asertmoote, will act as chair-
man of the Faculty, and Mr. Rene 
J. Elaudon will conduct President 
Comfort's sections of French 2. It 
is expected that the President will 
be back before the beginning of the 
second term. 
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'THE ROYAL WILY' 
IS CHOSEN AS THIN 
JOINT PRESENTATION 

FOUR PROMOTIONS VOTED 
IN NEWS BOARD CHANGES 

Loewenstein and Wagner te Repre-
sent Newe .t I. N. A. Convention 
A sweeping reorganization of the 

Editorial staff of the Haverford News 
Retuned the meeting of the News 
Board Wednesday night in the Union. 
It was deckled also that 8, B. Loew-
enstein and W. J. Wagner, both Is, 
will represent the Haverford Ness 
at the convention of the Intercolleg-
iate Newspaper Association, which 
will be held at Gettysburg, November 
18-19. 

IL K. Dugdale, Jr.. '33, resigned as 
Managing Editor, but will continue 
as editor of The College World," 
and Loewenstein was elected to the 
Past. he vacated. J. H. Lentz and E. 
C. Kunkle were elected News Edi-
tors. and W. It. Bowden was elected 
Matte-up Editor. These men are AI 
members of the Sophomore class. Et 
Hollander. Jr., and W. H. Totem, both 
'35. were elected to the News Board, 

Co-editor E. A. Carr, '39, who pre-
sided, announced that the News will 
rot publish any fame on the Monday 
Immediately following the close of 
the Thanksgiving vacation. 

Hamilton Will Lecture 
On "Cyrano De Bergerac..  
Clayton/  Hamilton, well known 

author and dramatist, will give a 
lecture on "Cyrano de Bergerac" 
on Wednesday evening at 8.15 in 
the Haverford Union. Mr. Hamil-
torn, who has appeared at Haver-
lord several times In the past, has 
served on the faculty of many 
schools and colleges throughout 
the country and has been asso-
ciated In theatrical productions 
with George C. Tyler. Mrs. Fiske, 
Norman Bel Geddes and others. 

He is the author of many books 
and magazine articles. and edited 
Hooker's translation of "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," as well as several other 
works, He has served as dramatic 
critic and associate editor of the 
Forum, and dramatic editor of 
Bookman, Everybody's Magazine—
and Vogue. 

Off to China, 	%. I 

DR. W. W. COMFORT 
President of liarerford College, 

who left today for Lingnao LIniver-
Ala Canton, Chin He will be gone 
till the end of this semester, and 
has appointed Mr. H. V. Gammere 
chairman of the Faculty. 

THREE HUNDRED IRE 
PRESENT AT MC 

Bob Balliger Supplies Music 
for Football Prom; Dean 
• Brow Sims 

Approximately 300 limeerford un-
dergraduates, alumni, and friends of 
the College. exhilarated by the 7.8 
football victory over Washington Col-
lege In the afternoon, attended the 
manual Football Dance held in the 
gymnasium Saturday night. Bob 
Ballinger and his Orchestra furnished 
the music for the dance which lasted 
from 9 o'clock to 12.30. 

The gymnasium, transformed from 
an athletic floor into an adequate 
dance Jetting by decorations. was the 
scene of the event. The evening was 
divided into two periods; from 920 
until 11.00 o'clock the dances were 
arranged by program, but In the re- 

Philadelphia was afforded its first 
glimpse of a vessel of the German 
fleet since the World War when the 
cruiser Karlsruhe tied up for a 
week's visit at the Municipal Pier, 
Callawhill at., on November 3. The 
Karlsruhe. a training ship for the 
(Ferman Navy under Captain Irwin 
westner, carrying a crew of 441 of-
ficers and men and a group of 58 
cadets, is ending a 40,000-mile world 
cruise of good will, which began al-
most a year ago. 

WednAday afternoon the cruiser 
was open to public inspection. Dr. 
Harry W. Pfund, assistant professor 
of German, reserved for the use of a 
News representative a pass which he 
had received from the German con-
sul In Philadelphia, Artic) D. Mowita. 
A considerable part of the German 
population of the city, also provided 
with passes. swarmed over the ship 
and made impaction difficult and 
slow. 

Cralser Bath Compactly 
The general attitude of the pre-

dominatingly German Armors., in 
spite of the rain and mid, was one of 
Joy in Inspecting a representative of 
the fatherland. Some difficulty was 
experienced in descending from the 
top deckto theinterior because of the 
narrowness and scarcity of comparn-
lon-ways, but everyone seemed to be  

in the beat of humor and unmindful 
of the discomfort 

When the visitor finally arrived 
below deck, he Immediately was 
struck with the compactness with 
which the Karlsruhe was designed 
and with the strong and pleasant 
aroma of German cooking. The at-
tention of most of the crowd was 
centered upon the beer-room, just 
off one of the main mess-rooms. 
Through a window covered with wire 
mesh to protect the room from 
molestation, thirsty visitors received 
a glimpse of pump handles and the 
pervasive odor of German beer. On 
pegs set in the wall hung rows of 
glass mugs not unlike those in which 
root beer is dispensed at local nee-
and-ten-cent. stores, 

Contains Several Meas-moms 
Several mesa-rooms for the large 

Crew were situated in a line along 
one side. Most of them were equipped 
With mato lousl-NIPanEers- The 
equipment of the Karlsruhe also In-
cludes a three-chair barber-shop and 
a two-man Chinese laundry. The 
general impression caused by a slew 
of the interior Is one dominated by 
steel. Steel lockers, doom, walla, 
trimmings, stairs. etc.. made the 
cruiser seem to be a mass of metal. 

COW. ea Fag. S. Col. 2 

I I. N. A. President 	I 

I hen, Slut' Ph,,,, 
DoRELLE GAGE. JR., '33 

Will be In charge of all business 
meetings of the hdercolleglate News-
paper Arsociation whim meets this 
week-end at Gettysburg College. 
Grag=as elected president of the . 

non last spring. 

CHARITY CHEST AIDS 
NEEDLEWORK 611111 

This Organization Collects 
- and Distributes Clothes- 

to the Needy 	„(... 

Note—This is the se

- 

cond in a series 
of articles being published in the 
News on the Charity Chest and Its 
work. 

For a week the Charity Cheat 
drive for relief funds has been under 
way, No announcement of partial 
receipts has as yet been made, but 
expectation Is high for very satis-
factory proceeds. 

Beside the Philadelphia United 
Campaign. another of the most Im-
portant claims on the Charity Chest 
Is that of the local branch of the 
Needlework Guild of America. The 
principal object of this organization 
is to collect and distribute new ar-
ticles of clothing to hospitals, homes, 
and other charities. Each member 
tontributea to the cause two new 
garments a year, and any member 
obtaining clothing contribeliOnsi from 
ten persons and a money contribu-
tion from one becomes a director 
automatically. The clothing gath-
ered by the Guild is distributed to 
the sick and destitute by relief as-
socations, organized charities, and 
mlsaions. and Is retained by homes 
and shelters for the use of their in-
mates. 

Money contributions are used to 
defray the expense of running the 
local branches, and anything left 
over is sent to the National Organi-
zation for use In Nation wide work. 

EVANGELICAL LEAGUE TO 
HEAR "STUDY IN ROMANS" 

Member of Presbyte

- 

rian Board WM 
Talk hi ChM. Tuesday Meeting 
"A Study in Romans" will be the 

sobject of an address to be made 
tomorrow night to the Evangelical 
League by Mr. Dixon. of the Presby-
terian Board. The meeting will be 
held in 24 Lloyd at 7.15. 

This meeting will resume the week-
ly activities of the club, which were 
suspended last week because the 
meeting night coincided with that of 
the Presidential elections. C. G. 
Singer, '33, president of the League. 
states that because of a notable 
growth in membership this year roc 
becoming increasingly possible to 
cure prominent speakers, and says 
that in the near future Mu. Grif-
fiths, of the Holland Memorial 
Church of Philadelphia, and the Rev. 
Donald Grey Bathhouse, of the 10th 
Presbyterian Church. will In all prob-
ability address the League. 

SETTYSBIE TO ACT 
AS HOST TO Mt 
I. N. A. CONVENTION 

Prominent Journalists Wili 
\A(dress Delegate, During 

Meeting 

THREE SENT BY NEWS 
Haverford is sencai: three dele-

gates to the Inter, liegiate News-
paper Association ensaentIon, to be 
held this year at Cia,tvaburg College 
the 18th and 19th L. November, D. 
Gaze. 73. business manager of The 
News and this year's esestelerit of the 
I. N. A.; W. J. War. r, '34. adver-
tising manager. an B. S. Lowen-
stein. '38, managing re nor, will con-
stitute the delegatier. 

The two days Will to tilled with an 
interesting and enjoyable program of 
activity, according no R. B. Caleb, 
of Gettysburg College. chairmanof 
the committee. Friday, after regis-
tration has been completed. wit be 
given over to genera. meetings. In 
the evening the Editorial and Busi-
ness delegates will gather in separ-
ate groups to discus., problems and 
phases of their reamr live positions. 

Dance in Gym 
Upon the conciueaw of Friday's 

meetings there will be a formal In-
tel-fraternity dance fr. the Eddie 
Plank Gymnasium, to which all dele-
gates are cordially invited. 

On Saturday the :toy will begin 
with the last of MC general meet-
ings. In the afternoon arrangements 
have been made for the' visitors to 
attend the football game between the 
University of Oenna.anta the Gettys-
burg Jayvees. The fennel banqUet 
and tine awarding-Of 'mpg wilt take 
place In the evening- After the ban-
quet there will be the house dances,  
conducted by the Airmen; I raternitles- 

Headquarters In Hotel 
"By arranging for guest speakers; 

prominent In the newspaper world we 
are endeavoring to make this conven-
tion of real value to tht advancement 
of your publication; and by providing 
a suitable Wolfram of entertainment 
we are trying to make It enjoyable 
for you." Thus ran the letter sent 
out to the boards of the various col-
lege publications throughout the 
country'. 

During the two-day souloern the 
headquarters will be at the Hotel 
Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pa. 

Reich Warship Karlsruhe, on Good- 
Will Tour Anchors in Philadelphia 

Many Philadelphians of German Birth Make 
Inspection of Light Cruiser Built 

Since World War 

Cap.-  and Dells and Varsity 
Players tneerform Ferber-_ 

Kaufntan Play 

HOLD TRYOUTS TONIGHT 

"The Royal Family," by George S. 
Kaufman and Edna Ferber was 
chosen to be the third annual pro-
duction of the Cap and Bella Dra-
matic Club in conjunction with the 
Varsity Players of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege, at a joint meeting of repre-
sentatives of both clubs lest Thurs-
day, 

The play will be presented In 
Goodhan Hall, Bryn Mawr, on Fri-
day and Saturday Wiens December 
9 and 10. It will be directed by Mrs. 
William Plexner, who has directed 
plays for Bryn Mawr le the past and 
has also had projessional experience. 
According to P. Ea 'Trues., '33, Are 
president of the Cap and Bells, Mee. 
I-  wiener has made a special study of 
the science of directing, having been 
the pupil of an outstanding proles-
Aonal director. 

Truax announces trait there are 
five major and an minor male rotes 
open. lie stated that the major role,  
faesent no exceptionally fine oppor-
tunity for a good lathe: the minor 
•nies woi be °pea to those who are 
not as experienced. There are six 
women's parts, all of which will be 
filled by members of the Varsity 
Players of Bryn Mawr. Tryouts far 
the play will be held In Geormian 
Hall at 7.30 tonight. 

Plana Made far Stage SOWN( . _.. 
The soemery will be designed by 

Bryn Mawr girls, but Baverfordlans 
will do the heavier carpentery and 
scene shifting. The set consists of 
just one scene, but It will be very 
elaborate. Claodhart Hall Is equipped 
with a large stage and an extensive 
lighting system. These conditions, 
Troex saki will permit the staging 
of the production on a professional 
scale. 

The clubs have, during the last 
two years, presented two outstanding 
success.. "The Devil's Disciple," by 
George Bernard Shaw, which was 
their first joint endeavor. and "Berk-
eley Square," by John Balderston, 
which they performed last year. 
They have every expectation. said 
Truex. of maintaining this high 

coat. as rag. 4. CM- a standard this year. 
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Concerning the Penny-wise 

Most unfortunately for certain of the College publications, some 
students have decided to "save" by not subscribing to the Record, the 
Haverfordian. and the News. . ts. they may, a time when cash is ex-
Unmet),  scarce, and who will gainsay them? indeed the business boards 
of these publications are even more aware than the students of the de-
pression's thriving existence. Yet, if the Record, the Haverfordian, and 
the News are to continue, they must have the financial support which 
comes from subscription by the undergraduates, are and all. 

Now to many the value of these publications Ss obviously large. Be-
sides giving the news of the day, and serving as an outlet for what lit-
erary talent the College hoe, besides giving a picture of the year's work 
and, Play,  these organisations constitute one of the MOM important extra-
curricular activities on the campus. If they are forced to suspend pub-
lication. and dissolve, their return will be difficult, as the result of the 
absence of any trained men in the College. The continuity of an experi-
enced personnel is dependent on the continuity of the organizations' sol-
vency, It might aloe be pointed nut that the existence of such publica-
tions is generally considered an integral part of the American College 
or University. 

From the subaeriber's point of view it is indeed easy to forego the 
expense of paying for the paper, magazine or book, as the case may be. 
He often reasons: "I'll just read my roommate's." But he thereby 
cheapens himself beyond description. In fact and In theory he becomes 
at onto a parasite and a poor sport. His saving is the result of his 
friend's spending and results in driving the particular publication in 
question one step nearei: 

Finally, the subscription prices far a year are no email that everyone 
in a College can afford to offer his share, for which 'he, of course, gets 
value received. 

z00% Prom Economy! 

"A cheap Prom or no Prom" is the very commendable stand taken 
by the Junior recently appointed by his classmates to guide the arrange-
Meats for their class dance. He adds, "Our problem is either to engage 
an expensive orchestra and out down on the costs for decoration and 
food, or let the economy come as a result of getting a much less expen-

'aive band." 
An alumnus, corresponding with the editors in protest against an 

'editorial run recently asking for Prom economy, said that lavish spend-
ing was the quickest way out of this depression. In a way, we must 
concede his point. But does he think that more money put in the hands 
of the members of a famous jets band will go many other places than 
into their savings accounts? Is this going to help the poor and needy 
by increasing the purchasing power of the country! We believe not, 
but contend that the purchasing power would be better increased and the 
poor aided more by letting the students apply it In other ways; for in-
stance, toward buying clothes. 

With this in mind, let F, consider the other chances to economize. 
reduction 	the food and decorating cost would leave A fifty per cent. 

the affair a Junior Prom, w ich would still carry ninety per cent of its 
old-time glamour just because it is a Junior Prom. So can't we really 
economize in all items of expense? If not, we must, at all events, avoid 
the gross extravagance demonstrated in recent years. 
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NINE RHINIES PENALIZED 
,Castoms Committee Passes Judgment 

on Large Group of Offenders 

Heavy punishment was meted out 
to various malefactors of the Fresh-
man Class by the Customs Commit-
tee Thursday night. There was en 
unusually large delegation due to the 
interval of several weeks since tile 
previous Meeting of the commit-

' tee. 
Two new forms of treatment were 

• "extended to A. L. Scott. Jr., who car- 

ries a pale of dumbbells around his 
neck,.ancl IL G. Bookman, who eats 
his meals standing on a chair. R. 
Braucher and T. R. Bevan were 
condemned to sing a 60111 apiece. O. 
B. Thomas. Jr., J. S. Pugliese and J. 

Wietzenkorn, all entertained in 
various manners during the half at 
the football game. 

J. L. Parker drags mound a tin can 
tied to his feet. R. B. Wolf an-
flounces his handsomeness and pop-
ularity on a large placard. Several 
wrong-doers were let off with Severe 
reprMands.  

4+++++++++++++-let-Pa++4-a+tis„ 

The Crow's Nest 

Contribution Na 2 
—With feelings of sadness 

And grief unrestrained, 
We wish fa remark that 
We're very much pained. 

His efforts, tho' i  futile, 
Us muchly impressed; 
And thud talty we chorus. 
"He gave of his hest!" 

The above little matterplece can 
refer to a number of things. That'. 
what maker It such a Mile master- 
piece. First, last and always It 
refer to the election. or to any elec-
tion. You can think up the rest of the 
things It refers to we're tired. This 
Is like In Meeting. they keep you 
guessing about what they are talk-
Mg about until the very lest minute 
and then It's too late. because no-
body carat, anyhow. But, my,  friends. 
or our friends. the great thing It 
does refer W. It a very great thing, 
and perhaps a good thing, that is 
Purely a matter Of personal judg-
ment. Is that the Lively Lewis is 
leaving the Nest-for better things. 
That "for better things" was stuck 
In merely because we couldn't be Im-
polite. Tars Tski It seems appro-
priate an such an occasion that we 
go back 	retreepect L

ewis 
the pad 

years during which Lewis has so 
successfuly come to "quips" with 
reality. Or would someone In the 
audience prefer roller !gates? 

Chorus: "Ta doe 
How many heard one of Ed Wynn's 

better puns the other evening? A 
heckler honored at him, "Sit down, 
ya' big herring!" Ed In his admits-
nte manner responds, "Am I stop 
brother's kipper?" Pointless but 
tertaining. Is it not? 

Clones: "Ta dee da." 
Back to retrospect again! During 

the reign of Lewis the famous head-
line was- ensooncedi on the BunAt. 
Board: "HORSE FALLS IN DEEP 
SEWER? RESCUE IMPOSSIBLE? 
SHOT." An underneath trio wit had 
printed, "No government classes will 
meet today." 

Wel: "TI dee dn." 
Be the way, wasn't the political 

rally grand? Mat chance we ever 
Ida to tell the faculty our personal 
opinions. How many saw Friend 
Rufus guffaw when the Yellow Peril 
appeared In the balcony? And the 
hasty exit of bath E. Dade Bayder 
and Perry Immediately after afm-e-
said occurrence? But we won't touch 
the rally or the fight or the straw 
vote or the article In "The Amer. 
lean Mercury" because Lou or Lew 
or Lu or Lieu said that if we tryers-
out" didn't fill up the column he 
wruld have to with his own hoary 
pen, are pens ever hoary? My volt 
there Is no rest for the weary. 

Frutill Ta dee da! 
Having waited diligently night 

after night around the campus for 
the fight to mane off, we were in a 
class when it did take piece and 
didn't knew a thing about It. I 
mean, never knew a thing about the 
fight, From the reports, howevah, we 
queation whether it was quite right 
for some of the faculty ta hring their 
wives to the party. "All's Fair in 
Love and War." There In a good "Re-
sOlved" for our noble "colleagues" of 
the debating "squad" to squabble 
over. We slmerely hope It will be re-
ceived with the kindness and gravity 
of which it is certainly worthy. 

All shout: '7a dee da.'' 
in the Bryn Mawr "Snooze" there 

Is an article on the new Ping Pong 
table that has recently been Installed 
at that Queen of American Colleges 
for Women. Why not abolish the 
only collegiate-and by the the 
lousiest,-cricket team In America 
and meat Ping Pang tables on the 
Steen or the crease or whatever It IS 

they gamble about on. There ought 
to be some pun about the crease in 
their trousers and the orease they 
piny on, but we can't seem to figure 
It out Just at this point. Or put up 
a table In the Union so that the 
Seniors and Juniors could leave 
their Bridge and once In a while 
their books on Bridge, and get some 
manly exercise to send the red blood 
horsing through their courspuscles. 

The ensemble joint, in a good: "TO. 
dee ds." 

A former roommate of OUXII, CHUM 
accounts for the dirruty trick) he 
played on us, told this one. "Use the 
word 'abomination' In a sentence?" 
"The tinned States is not abomina-
tion like Russia." Boisterous merri-
ment win please reseund. 

"Ta dee da," by all near enough to 
hear. 

Enough of this prittle prattle! 
Here's to the health of Lewis and 
may he go on to higher things as a 
"ealLIMMdst." Many, many con-
gratulations on doing 'a terrific lob 
marvelously. It Is our pleasure to pin 
the blue Bowen Bowen: 

Our nerves are quite shattered . 
To think that now [rem us 	' 
Is gone one snore fathead 
Who voted for Thomas. 

Amen. 

"Reber" 
The greateat of all Rutgers football 

players, Paul LeRoy Robeson, tom 
made an outatandrng name for him-
self in everything in which he has 
been Interested. Atter selecting him 
for the mythical All.Amariesui eleven 
in 1911 114 111$, Walter Camp called 
thin negro- giant "the greatest defem-
alve end who aver trod the gridiron." 
Robey also caught fre the baseball 
Maas threw the tfiams on the track 
Plant and 'played oa the basketball 
Me. He won election to Phi Beta 
Kappa in his Juntar year and In ad-
dition was a leading member of the 
debating team. 

Rio achievements II/ later life are 
known to everyone. He boa starred 
In such  no 	preductions as 
"Emperor Some,' "Taboo-  "All Clcdb 
Citilltin Got MAW-en:ma Boat" and 
others London has acclaimed him In 
Shakespearean roles and the whole 
v/orld has paid tribute to his sing- 

'Here is a negro cast from the mold 
of heroes. 

Compulsory Football 
Before graduating, every sonar at 

California must undergo two weeks 
of foothill training. The ring week 
Is spent studying and playing with 
the line and the second wish the 
backfield. 

A Wise Reply 
A Duke instructor asked a fresh-

man how he would have Inotetardad 
the sentence. "Mary ran into the 
garden nude." The lad replied, "Td 
have made ,a dash Mier  Mary." 

The Lose Loris 
Coeds at Northwestern who want 

to remain faithful to far-away loves 
babe organized and will refuse all 
dates with students. The men have 
retaliated with a similar orgarisa-
lion, members of which wear a Mt 
of black crepe. 

.Get. Sett. . Growl' 
A pistol shot resounding from the 

steps of University Hall,  at North-
western marked the beginning Of the 

Music 
Josef Hofmann will be soloist 

with the Philadelphia Orchestra at 
the concerts this Friday and Satur-
day, playing.  Anton Rubenstein's' 
piano concerto In D minor. As the 
opening number, Mr. Makowski has 
chosen Liadow's "Eight Russian Folk- 
Songs," a group of colorful numbers. 
Elmsky-Horsakow's well-known sym-
phonic suite "Scheherezade" con-
cludes the program. 

Mr. Hofmann, who is director of 
the Curtis Institute of Music, has 
been beard a number of times before 
with the Orchestra. We were quite 
interested to learn that he was once 
a student of the great Rubinstein. 
and that this Is the composition 
with which Mr. Hofmann first ap-
peared with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra several years ago. 

This concert will be broadcast Fri-
day afternoon over the Columbia 
network. 

Dr. Vaughan Williams' subject this 
week Is "Nationalism In Music"-the 
theme around which his series of 
lectures Is farmed. There will be 
only two more oppartuntilea to hear 
this outstanding MUsIcal figure. so 
we strongly urge you to take advan-
tage of them. This week's lecture is 
Wednesday evening. November le, in 
Ooodheart Hall. Bryn Mawr College; 
next week's talk is scheduled for 
Monday night' November 21, at the 
same place-don't forget RI ' 

Another event of which we should 
!Ike to remind you to the opening 
performance of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company of New York nest 
Tuesday evening. November 22, at 
thd Academy. "La Gioconda" has 
been chosen. with Rosa Pi:insane  In 
the title role, hurl-VolpS as Enzo 
and Rose Hampton OS Laura. This 
to Miss Hampton's Mat appearance 
In Philadelphia with the 'Met." 

The Main Line Orchestra, under 
the direction of Adolph Vogel. makes 
its first appearance of the season 
Sunday everting, November 20, at the 
Ardmore Theatre. Sorry we don't 
know the program. but we've heard 
rumors to the effect that It will be 
predominantly Mozart, Need we say 
more? 

INSTRUMENTAL CLUB ENDS 
Insufficient. funds make It imam-

slble to organize an Instrumental 
Club at the present time. according 
to P. S. Trenbath. '33. manager of 
the Glee Club. Although the pres-
ent outlook Is dull, there is a nowt. 
Willy that later In the year a coach 
may be teemed and the club re-
otroinlzed. 

ardathIll student beard growing con-
test. 

Clipped at Random 
In all ranks of Intelligence, ma_ 

smokers rate higher in intelligence 
than do smothers, according to a  
study made at Washington guts, 
. . . Marquette IRilveraity's football 
team has the fastest via .terboy 
the world-Frank garical.f, the Olym.. 
plc track star 	. 	From Mt. Bt. 
Marrs College comes advice to los-
ers: If you reeelve one letter 
day, write one a day; If You twelve 
two letters a day. Write two; Lt nott  
receive three letters a day-marry 
the girl.. . 2000 wag-ti gum were 
removed from the [flimsy (ablest at 
the University of Texas 	Largely 
mipported by the tOtweso industry 
smoking is allowed DI enures and in 
some lectures at the University of 
North Carolina. 

The Origin of Maoists 
Bucknell has the Bison selected be-

cause Lewisburg Is situated In Buf-
falo Valley. 

According to records. the Navy goal 
was adopted in 1890 by midshipmen 
on it train en route to a game. Look-
ing out of the window they saw a 

The Army claims the mule be-
cause of its close affiliation to Army 
MIDETETEPS. 

University of Maine had a grizzly 
bear known as Bananas. The first 
one was edorrted In lily. The pres-
ent' one is Bananas VII. 

Rhode Island chose the Ram be-
cause of the indignation shown by the 
students when they were referred to 
as farmers. . 	. Freshmen are 
known as rarnlets. 

Dre•Itel Triangle. 

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dagdale, '33 

Rant B- Jones, '34. 
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College Will Hear Talk 
On American Folk Songs 

A lecture on' "Types of the 
American Ballad" will he given 
Haverford Union at 8.15 on No-
vember 22 by John A., Lomax, 
author of "Cowboy Soffits" and 
"Songs of the Trail" and twice 
president of the American roll'. 
lore Society. Mr. Lamar endeavors 
to interpret the spirit of Polk-
/Songs by sympathetic recital and 
singing rather than by a conven-
tional lecture. This talk has been 
enthusiastically received In many 
colleges and universities through-
out the country where it has been 
delivered. 

STEW ARMIES 
CHANGE IN SOCIETY 

Advances Three Methods to 
Obtain Social 

Justice 

"A great change should be made In 
our existing social system." declared 
Dr. Douglas V. Steere, associate pro-
fessor of Philosophy, speaking in 
Thursday Meeting. 

Dr. Steere stressed the fact that 
most of us care very little for the 
rest of the world and that we are 
far too willing to Ignore the matter 
of social Injustice and human suffer-
ing as long as It does not affect 1.0 
personally. Even if we give a vote 
or make a contribution to charity, he 
pointed out, our responsibility does 
not end, and there are some who 
wish to find some way to give them-
selves. 

Three Methods Possible 
Three methods of obtaining social 

justice were advanced by Dr. Steere. 
"The first," he said, "is by conalltil-
Ronal coercion, whereby the objective 
ia attained through governmental 
control by a political party." 

A second system is typified by the 
methods of the late Aristide Brland, 
who showed amazing ability In con-
vincing his opponents of the wisdom 
of his own views. 

The third method, based on the 
Biblical doctrine of "turning the 
other cheek. Dr. Steers called psy-
chic resistance," and Is best illustrat-
ed by Gandhi's program of passive 
resiatance. 

ck 
One of America's Outstanding 

MEN'S STORES 
More than one hundred yenta' 
experience In altering to (hr 
apparel needs of Philadetphien 
most discriminating seen—con 
tInuo. contact with fashion's 
.urcee—carefol ntUdy of aarto-
el. tendencies, and, mono iin-
portantof all—nn Under:MIMI-
hug of male psychology—has 
broil gitt tie recognition from 
coital to Went as one Of Amer-
ica'. outetandlog Men's Stores' 

If yOU are Interested In cloth-
ing. haberdashery, hate or shoes 
of authoritative style sad thor-
oughly dependable Quality—or 
In Marmot relative be the correct 
attire for the occaelon—we Akan 
sincerely appreciate the oriel-
lege of nerving you. 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
14244428 Chestnut St., Phila. 

Any Man Can Learn in a Few Minutes 
I. make a watch tick for a while, but It takes a number 

of yenta of good training .d several More year. or prac-
tical experience to make a watchkeep time. 

When You dropped YOUr watch the other day—eome- 
thing happened. 	tter have It examined at once. 	A 
stitch In time. you know, eaves nine. 

A watch need, 1115a oil. but that Ettla It need, badly. 
The smaller It 	the oftener It should be overhauled. 

FRED J. COOPER 

30 years experience repairing weld.. la Komp. 
and United Slates 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

"Jeweler Prom 
the Cradle 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

()OWNS 
Hoveresatd, P., 

Arclbiore Printing Co. 
Sham 1880 

Printer. for Particular People 

Ardmore an 
49 Rittenhouse Plus, Ardmore* 

C. 0 FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Si,., Cheater, Pa. 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

511 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood. Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Haven Fox 
Carl J. Wolters 

MEMBERS 

New York Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
New York Cures Exchange 

(Associate) 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

GRE ATER SERVICE IN•FOO DS 

Mdntyre's Dining Room 
WHERE THE FINEST FOODS ARE ALWAYS SERVED 

LUNCHEONS 45c 	DINNERS $1.00 

OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

FROM 11:30 A. M. TO 8:15 P. M. 

Catering Weddings Luncheons Dinners 

COOKED TO ORDER BY OUR CHEFS 

Lobster Salad 	 Deviled Crabs 

Broiled Lobsters 	 Dainty Sandwiehes 

Chicken Salad 	 Fruit Salad 

Our Own Make Chocolates and Bon-Bona, Cream Mint Wafers, 

Ice Cream, Puddings, Fancy Moulds and Meringues 

BRYN MAWR 	 OVERBROOK 	 ARDMORE 

Phone 791 Phones Trinity 0511—Cynwyd 634 Phone 914 
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German Professo

- 

r Active in 
International Justice, 

Social Work 
— - 

Dr. D. Friedrich Siegmund-Schultze, 
German peace and social worker 
whose visit to this country has been 
arranged by the Carl Schurz Me-
morial Foundation, will speak at col-
lection neat Friday morning. Dr. 
Siegmund-Schultze. professor for 
Young People's Information and Wel-
fare at the University of Berlin, by 
going to live among the working 
classes, was instrumental in found-
ing the East-Berlin Settlement which 
has stimulated social work In many 
other localities in Germany. 

The Settlement sponsors many ac-
tivities to Berlin, and offers an op-
portunity to the people for crime-
non and recreation of all kinds. Dur-
ing the war the Settlement helped 
to establish convalescent city children 
In the country, to care for the un-
dernourished of the neighborhood, 
and to accommodate the victims of 
the hunger blockade in neutral 
countries. 

Founder of "Die glebe" 
In addition to his work in the East-

Berlin Settlement, Dr. Siegmund-

SchultSe has been influential In se-
curing the passage of legislation for 
the benefit of the young people In 
Germany. He founded Die Elche. a 
Quarterly publication concerned with 
socialanot international justice. 

He has been Secretary of the Ger-
man Branch of the Word Alliance, a 
member of the International Com-
mittee of the International Settle-
[nest Union, and has held office in 
many other organisations concerned 
with the promotion of peace. He is 
the author of a number of articles 
dealing with such problems as min-
ority questions, disarmament and 
class wars. 

SIEGMUND-SCHULTZE j. 
Will SPEAK HIM BUICK "8" 

CHRYSLERS 

CHEVROLETS 

FORD "8" 

RENT A NEW CAR 
Branches In 

25 Principal 

Cities 

PHILA, PA. 

Granite 9900 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 

Four term. of eleven weeks are elven 
each year. These may be taken eon. 
eocalltely Di. D. In three yearol or 
three terms may be lakes each rear 
CM. D. In four yraer7. The entrence 
requirement. are Intelligence, ...- 
ter and al lent Iwo year. or eollere 
work. Winding the ...keel. .peeked 
for Grade A Xedirel Salto... Cate-
loaves and •nottratIon forme mar be 

obtained from lbe Dean. 

[heal Journalist Received 
hodes Scholarship. From 
Home State in 1916 

, 
M. Marley,.15, a member of 

gaff of the Brookings Institu-
a C.. recently wrote a letter 
e New' upon receipt of his drat 
for this year, and expressed he 

[appreciation of the News and 
improvement over its former 
dards. 

writes: "It seems a long time 
nog. but I can well remember 
roundSng of the News In the Ws-
days when I was at Haverford. 
the active part which our fel-
Baltimorean, (Donald al "Don" 
Roden 1'10, played In the &- 

went. I congratulate you on the 
nil character of the paper today 
Its improvement over the stand-
which at the outset we thought 
pretty high." 

bile at Haverford Morley was 
dent of the College Association 
es senior year. In addition. he 
wed final honor in English. In 

he was elected the Rhodes 
or from Maryland.. He studied 

extent until 1919, 
Pellx Morley began his career as a 

when he became a reporter 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger 

after his graduation from 
relard in 1915. Gradually work-

up in the Journalistic field he 
assigned to Geneva In 1928 as 
correspondent of the Baltimore 
The following year he became 

for of the Geneva Office of the 
of Nations Association of the 

vied States. Shure 1931 he has 
n connected with the staff of the 

Institution of Washington, 
C. an organisation established In 

and devoted to public Berri.* 
mush research and training in the 
al sciences. 
its latest book, "The Society of 
Inns," was published last August 
the Brookings Institution. It tells 
dory of the constitutional de-

eament of the league of Nations. 
book Is used at Haverford as a 

lateral text In Professor Herndon'a 
In International Relations. A 
of this book will appear In the 

res In the near future, 

Womee's Club Entertains 
Several Interesting talks and some 

by the Glee Club featured the 
eel Faculty dinner given on 

Thursday night under the auspices of 
he Women's Faculty Club. Follow-
54 a recital by the Glee Club, Dr. 
betas M. Jones, professor of Philos-
ophy, spoke about his trip to China 
kit year. Dr. Dean P. Lockwood, 
professor of Latin, told of his cape-
r:eases in Spain during Ws leave of 
terrace. many of the Faculty were 
Present at the St. David's Golf Club 
to Wayne for the dinner. 
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FOUNDERS CLUB WILL MEET 

Founder's Club has set as a ten-
tative date for Its next meeting De= 
comber 1. At that time the undergrad-
uate member[ will discuss with the 
alumni members and Dean Brown 
the future policy of the organisa-

tion. It is expected that all the 

graduate and alumni members pres-
ent at the Freshman reception will 
again meet.  

queisliGEDIR.Gtroisist 

43 Grad...In Entered 33 echoic, tall 

Gterna....LaLleterl Llama-

Sera are Gala le de lam 10.11 solar w-
allow teat sect Oa Moroni It tin 11. bes. 

blawieleetial howl 

rust 10 slab 
foam. 95 	Moe 

ftilatkhate. 10 alba ben Dad. 
G. A. 	 A • Mental, lab, of 14- '04 
Bei re] 	It 	 School, re 

Interviewed After Meeting 	 SCHOOL 	"'"•••T'' 

THE LODGE TEA ROOM 

306 Lancaster Avenue 

Haverford, Pa. 

Ardmore 4062 	Clara Slertien 

When asked after Meeting whether 
the change advocated, entailed the 
adoption of socialism, Dr. Steere 
stated that a governmental change 
was not necessary to accomplish the 

ends of social justice. The main 
Point, he said, is that something , 
must be done about existing evils! 
under any governmental system, and 
that we must not proceed further un- i 
mindful of the great amount of soda] 
suffering that now exists. 

Rittenhouse 2425 

1740 Market St. N. 
103 S. 52nd St. 
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INDIVIDUAL SOCCER SCORING 
RECAPITULATION 

0, Damn 	  
1. Melds 	  

Taal team amaze 	 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford 	Seal 
75c a Sox 

Milk Shakes ......_.... Ike 
Frosts 	 Ike 
lee Cream Sodas 	He 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

•  • 	 

BEAUTIFUL new fall worst-
eds and unfinished worsteds 

begin at $45; top-coats at the 
same price and higher. 

New patterns for winter over-
coats and evening dram suits, 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
teleran. We will be looking  for 
you. 

• 

PYLE & INNES 
Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 
1.00771ALL adman. 	 7 P. M. C. 	 4 

cocoa Ilearlanare..... Lehigh. . 

Mo.e rem friends .e 
THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. (Next Sim Zeolite Theatre. 11,* M.wr i  

Tasty Sandwich.. Delletw. Dinh. wad Sunda. 
Lerch Ptat e., Jos and SS. 	Dina, 34.1.s, Chop, KM 

'w-- ioe-wo-rew•-ew--m-oo-eeo-ewm.-•ao-•erem-eee-aot-eA--om-m-mt•-ett•-ev-wo-ewr 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1600 Walnm Strout 
Philadelphia, Pe. 

Offices in Principal Cities o 
The United States 

Washinton College, 7-6 
Main Liners Gain Initial 1932 Victory As 

Pleasanes Touclalown cfnd Patten's 
Point Decide Close Game 

HALER BLOCKS VISITORS' POINT TRY 
The Sent-let and Black came from 

ry the depths of a scoreless and victory-I Ems season to break both streaks in! one great sweep as they tripped the scrappy Washington College eleven' before some BOO shivering Caves to King  football on Walton Field Sat-urday. The score was '7-8, and thereby hangs 'our tale. Only that slim point-after-touchdown margin did It, but the credit goes to two 
little guard. playing  nearly every 
Haverford gridmen, one a fighting 
minute of the game, and the other a tall, blond sophomore. whose play-ing time could not have exceeded one minute. yet each did hLs part well, else there would have been a differ-ent story. one of a tie score, or per-haps a defeat. 

Patten, the tall. blond sophomore. supplied the margin of victory early in the game. when the need of that point was not an obvious. But it was Hager. who, after the Marylanders had swept the Main Liners from their feet with a bewildering pass attack at the start of the second half, broke through the Washington line and blocked the placement kick try for n tie. 
Haverford Threatens Washington 
The game opened with Haverford kicking off to the Marylanders. The to ball went 	the 20-yard line, where Berry took It and wriggled Ills way to the 33-yard line. A series of line plunges, with Capt. Dickerson and Nichol-son carrying the balk netted a first down. but Pleasants inter ted a forward• and inn to the Wealtfag  ton 35-yard stripe. A few plays al-1 terward Washington intercepted one of MOOS'S passes on their 20. Tiernan subsequently recovered al fumble by Dickerson. only to have the Chestertown eleven hold on downs. Haverford continued to threaten when Dickerson kicked out-of hounds on the 20-yard line, but each time Washington put up a stub- 
	 Low Row — Low Cut c=a 

Mr. Cole 
Still Hangs on 

Mr. Cole can't let go. Dowd—, 
to work—home again—back 
again co-morrow. Pretty hard on 
a man of his age! 

He could have saved himself 
all this. A small saving each year 
in a Provident Thrift Policy 
would have grown into a splen-
did old age income. 

Why not inquire tocliy for 
races at your age? Just send the 
coupon. 

Adam 
Omar hint. 	 

Chestertown Team  Bows to Revamped Main Liners ; Delaware Final 
Geige men Triumph Over 	Stands Out 	 i JAYVEE DRIBBLERS L 'MAIN LINERS CLOSE 
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cepted another Washington peso near the end of the canto on the oppon-ent's 36-yard line, and a series of line plunges by Pleasanta and Conn made it first down on the 15. only to have the Marylanders brace and take the ball on downs. The fourth quar-ter found Washington in possession of the ball on their own 10-yard Line. A punt. returned to the 36, gave rd Haverfoanother scoring  opportun- ity, but the scrappy Washington team again held. Dietherson gained flee yards through the line, only to have Humbler break through and throw him for a live-yard loss on the next play. Dickerson, carrying the ball on every play, slid through for two consecutive first downs, only to fumble, recovery by Hager. Pleats-ants kicked over the goal line. Berry and Dickerson again put on a run• Mug  attack, but each time Haver- 
ford would brace et 	and the visitors could not penetrate beyond the Haverford 40-yard stripe. As the game drew to a close the Waahing-Lantana in desperation, opened with a paining attack, but the Main Line backs, wary of such tactics. esteems-fully blocked every attempt. The 

Defeat Phila. Normal, 2-0: 	WITH ilEuvariE Ii  P. Brown Scores Goals  
in Two Games 	• 	 i 

On River Meld- at the univer,,eb, Season's Final to Be Play of Pennsylvania HaverMrd's Jayvees 	Against Mudhens at went do 	to defeat before the strong J. V. team of Pennsylvania 	Newark, Delaware' -‘, '7-2 au November 9. One of the prin. 

much damage :to the Scarlet and Black bootee. Once the wind [nursed 

clpie factors of the defeat was a strong  wind and wet Held. which did OPPONENTS ARE STRONG 
ofmwaiLenrf.ortirmbr%t1 

- strong wind 

 who was not 
thoneebeaof l.Havkinenirdit  Ilinhalliblmkabyprealliyilt: tirintsoLlastt tinitheeSnithtulitiet.ny  . This week the  
combat the elements. Another time the wind mused the course of the ball to shift, making one of Haver-ford's men head a goal Into his own net. 

Pennsylvania started very. strong. and Is favored to win against the  scoring five points in the first half.i man Linter., In the second half the Jayvee squad I  organisedand accustomed Drexel Institute, who beat Wash was better   
matan College earlier this 4C+14011 C. B. CONN, JR., '35 	to' the field and to held their op- I also defeated the Newark team, 

Hui: 
laments to the same number of goals on October 8. One week later Who played men In Saturday's in the concluding half. P. Brown! ___ entered the  rentneu schedule  ,,,s. game against Washington. and was  played best for the losers. kicking sera 

	and took a 32-0 victor' one of the mainstays of the Rawer. both the Malts Liners' goals and home  ta a  Raritan.  • 

LOSE TO PE NIL 7-2 SEASON IN CONTEST 

game ,ended with the ball in Hay- for the remainder of the period, with frequent exchanges of punts and en.,,Lrd„t_Pce''''1.,„. 	''' near the mid-lield' fumbles on both sides. Conn inter- ftivifilioLat 	Pm. 
Never Lots 

end .. 	Realm Nevem ..... Left meal., 	 Weal wEbtr.a. liket.1 ..1.10.1ar.mt4 	 ....,C:=  
Irak. .. 	eltift ifIlf: 	 /Mame 	 Damn( Raze .... ... Lett mad  	an( 
rat. 	..... ... 0..1.4.11...),,,  .. . mar. 

 	'left beltat:II ... 	ii 111,711 
?tweets 	Pelomela .. . 	imitle 

born defense. Tiernan made a spec-tacular return of a punt late In the period, returning  the ball to the vis-itor's 20-yard marker, but a Haver-fordian was detected using his hands illegally, and the Oeigesmen penal-ised. The quarter ended with an exchange of punts,  
Conn Intercepts Forward 

Berry and Nicholson carried the ball amp into Haverford territory. but could not find the punch to take it over. The second quarter was all Haverford. After an exchange of punts, and a fumble by Wright giving the visitors the ball near midfield, Colin Intercepted a Washington for-ward on his own 41-yard line. Pleas-ants, behind nice interference, sipped off 16 more yards on the next play. Conn, on a reverse around left end added eight more. A penalty at this point temporarily halted the Haver. ford offense. 
Pam, Tiernan to Wilson, Makes Score Possible 

Conn, continuing the drive, broke through tackle for five 
then Washington held. An exchange of kicks and a disastrous fumble by Berry, Chestertown backfield star. re-covered by Hager, gave the ball to Haverford on the visitors' 32. Tier-nan then faded way back and tossed a long pass to Wilson, playing left end. which the Washington left wing-back barely touched, and Jack car-ried the ball to the one-foot line, where he was dropped by Berry, fumbled, only to have Plea/MIMS re-cover and on the next play go over for the touchdown. Patten came in and made a nice drop-kick for the extra point. 

Hager Blocks Try for Point 
Haverford kicked off to start the second half, and within two minutes the Washington team, uncovering  a surprise pass attack which tempor-arily bewildered the local defense, swept  tr  for a touchdown.   ihopLy% amigaHager.a  

guard all afternoon, broke through and blocked the try for point. 
The elevens battled on 'even terms  

Scarlet,. and Black muad will at-empt tb•repeat the performance te, its game with Delaware at Newark The Blue Hens will greet the local eleven with a strong team that has gained victories in its last two games 

Provident 'Mutual 
the 'sauna. Camper. ej PlIdadelpam 

Man send me full droll; with rams Neel& n Thrift Peaky. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
Pea, dereeleee ere imbra  
lame weir me add and 

leolneaRk .U. we  
nweseter ow* me side 
OUTSIDE 1000 4C 
W114 41.1...11 

Istr 
Id UN Bock. me atom 
NEW Ann nterlOpll 
...... loopmalt rwe YIN PRIVIL ■•■•.. Elmo 

■ o'g„11•04 MO= 

On the eleventh of November. the Springfield College came to Nes-J. V. team redeemed themselves by ark, saw the Blue Hens and tax. 
t 
	bask the temn'of the Phi Ls- altered them by a 13 to 6 count detthi,, gyormeei School  2.0 on  sp although the Delawartans gave thew Yield. Playing conditions were bet- a close battle throughout the cen-ter and the rain having ceased, the test. team played together with their adsi Another one touchdown delta eustomed co-ordination. The scar- came a week later when Wake Fin-ing was done by P. Brown and R. B. est managed to slip a ant-pointer ove; Jones, both goals coming In the third on the Newark squad and convert It period. The ball was in the oppon- for a 7-0 victory. HMV territory most of the game with St. Joseph's was the victim of a no real opposition being offered by revamped Newark team and the the visitors. 

The line-up: 	 score was decided by one touchdown 
usszaroan a V. rm. PENNA. J. 1:„... 1  79j20d. 

an extra point. The score vas 

rattazthl .. 7.1 frAck .... 
21... .. .... 	otnr:Illmelt     al.  ..e''.  I On At ems 	night the Mudhew found themselves in Atlantic City E=seie  l l 3stlim 1■01;'k " f&ti racing • the P. M. C. eleven. mate 	 ... sees. ., 	,. of 	,,„..,... . ...... leg 	One point proved to be the margin 

	

f7 Brews ..... ea:174 lemma    Mai of 1 7-6 victory in the hard-fought Iluelt 	 Lett Ladle 	,.....°4...... game played in the indoor gridiron 	 Lee mama. " 	' 	==.; of the Municipal Auditori 	of thr „ , e,...„, . 	 Yarn • 7 nalelt""  "  .. oF.r.  ' —  ff.,' , The probable lale-Up: Hdit.ii.....: :: eq. leiko .• 	Marcher̀  naTraroan 	rm. DIZAWAR: Illeao-lsin . .. salt Llano  	D — 	i.„   Al yib:0." 	E:girp,1t., 4   1""thi ril.,..'7. ... -: 1.-.171111.  ....  .I.. kV 
te,.,1:"•• . 'V i•ge.. 	 .. 	1011:1  n......‘ 	 
111.:: ... ... 1....k  onlahle ' 	411=.  12:.g.• 	 

as 	Meld kelftare S.  Brame: 
RYIII1.3g.btrill.:44'.......... H. tilt 

P. Nemia..... 	tr. tenmrd ...,... 	rula I 1:7-11.,, 	 

	

PI   Pullbmk .. E. Mamma 

Lancaster Ave. at Haverford Station, Haverford, Pa. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 
Excellent Dining Room Service 

Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 
Grill Room 	 Dining  Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campus 

• 



The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 

"sr you wont is Mow whether 
Tea am destined to he a me se. 
or nat.„ you cm mall, sad oat. 
The teat is slop/a and lafel/lbla. 
Am Tea able to mime rooney?..— 
Jarmo J. HIM 

Far latemoiton Adam. 
=WARD L aroma 

41. N. Whth Street 
penotapue, Pa. 

COMPLIMENTS 
al rate 
BAKER 

kiekl VOA 
Fall Lines for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presented with the came 
assurance of style, com-
fort, and durability that 
has maintained our lead-
ership for 110 yearn. 

YOUNG MEN'S 2-BUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.51dto $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 

OVERCOATS 
Single or Doable-Breasted 

$13.75 to $25.00 
rournsunrus AND EATS 

R eilowning 
itAnga 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND 'S 
WM. NEWMAN 

Mamie. 

CATERERS 	 CONFECTIONERS 

Ardmore's Economy 
Barber Shop 

HAIRCUT, 25e 
In Cigar Store 

S. E. Corner Lawaeter and 
Ardmore Avenue. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Meta, Automobiles. 

Aecidente, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Rieke to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor care. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty, 

J. B. Longacre 
Sweemsor to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bullitt Building 

14t S, /eh Street. Phil... Pa. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
INC...PC:514,En 

Books 

Haverford 
	

Ardmore 

DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing 9 to I 
Monday Night—College 
Night —Special Ticket 
including couvert and 

smack 70 cents 

Couvert Weekdays 
Si tea. 

Saturdays! 75 cents 

ROOF PIERRE)711 
69ZS AZ*1 
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Soccer Team Ties Red and Blue; Annual Swarthmore Game Friday 
Soccer Championship 

Becomes Close Race 
With all but's.. games played, 

in the outcome of the newly-
formed Middle Atlarttic States 
Intercollegiate Soccer League, any 
one of three things can happen 
before the championship is de-
cided. Princeton and Haverford 
still have two games in their 
league schedule, while Penn, 
Swarthmore, Lehigh and Cornell 
have bat one. 

If Penn beats Princeton, the 
Red and Blue will clinch the 
Thayer Cup: if Penn ties the 
Orange and Black, and they win 
their final game with Lehigh, both 
teams will have seven polota and 
be tied for first. Haverford's 
chance to figure in the race will 
be to win its next two games 
thwarthrnore and Cornell) and 
thus also garner seven points, 
mating it a triple tie. 

Princeton must beat both Penn 
and Lehigh to win the cup. Should 
Princeton trip Penn-  and then lose 
to Lehigh, which seems doubtful. 
and Haverford wino its last two 
games, Mdse.'s team alit be the 
champion. 

Plashing a vastly improved brand 
sower. the Havertord eleven 

fought the University of Pennsyl-
vania  to a 2-2 deadlock on '88 Field. 
gaturday. The game was crowded 
with thrilling momenta and marks 
the second straight year in which 
the two teams have battled through 
ed. periods without a decision. The 
Red and Blue, although tied three 
times. Is undefeated in the last two 

Penn played an offensive game and 
had the bail 

 
In Starlet and Black 

territory the greater part of the 
afternoon. That they were able to 
score but twice Is largely due to the 
activity of Captain Zinn, aided by 
eutlbaeks Stokes and Stanton. Al-
though Haverford was able to take 
the offensive all too little, Coach Me-
eete's revamped line showed to ad-
vantage when It did make thrusts at 
the Penn goal. 

R. Richie Stars at Outside 
Neither team had many shots In 

the first quarter, but Penn, aided by 
the wind, held a alight edge. Stupple. 
the big Red and Blue right full, was 
a big obstacle to the Main Liners, 
but in spite of him Russ Hittite, ap-
pearing for the first time at out-
side left, handled his position well 
and made several fine crosses in 
trout of the goal. One of these Chap 
Brown booted Just over the bar for 
a near score. 

Although favored by the wind in 
the second period. Haverford was 
unable to threaten the visitors' goal 
seriously. 	Honors for the quarter 
were almost even. Late in the period 
Richardson was detected using hands 
during a scrimmage In front of the 
Haverford goal. Penn's only goal a 
year ago was tallied on a free kick 
by Captain EulIman, but thin Urns 
"lore was no !Cullman. Stopple was 
chosen to take the kick, but his shot 
cleared the crossbar by a foot and 
the scoreless deadlock continued. 
Paul Brown replaced Torn Broom 
for Haverford in this Miarter. 

With the beginning of the second 
half, Penn threatened constantly. 

RIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

W. Z.... T Pt  

171=2  	
Mg.".  

Devoting nine men to attack. th  
*tore gave Zintl many anxious 

momenta. On one occasion he was 
forced to clear so fast that he kicked 
the ball poorly. Hoyle, Penn Inside 
right, collared the sphere and 
launched a that from about fifteen 
yards out. The ball slipped past 
Zintl as he tried to tot the ball 
clear.  

A few minutes after Penn's score 
Richardson intercepted a Penn pass 
and booted the bell up to Ruse 
RIchle. The Haverford yeoman took 
the ball at midfield, spilled a Red 
and Blue halfback, evaded an oppos-
ing full, and was left with an open 
shot at the goal. Elliott, the visiting 
goalie, did not have a chance to 
make the save as the ball steamed 
Pant hint into the net. Now fully 
aroused, the Scarlet and Black con-
tinued their offensive. Athirst Im-
mediately Paul Brown converted Torn 
Richie's perfect cross shot to send 
the local booters into the lead. 

Game Fraught With Thrills 
There followed several wild melees 

In front of the Haverford goal dur-
ing which the tying goal was nearly 
scored a half-down times. Finally 
Wanda headed In a corner kick by 
MeHeriley to create the deadlock that 
remained through the rest of the 
game. 

Although fighting the wind. Penn 
still carried the game into Haver-
ford's end of the field as the fourth 
period began. Rhoads was sent In for 
Searboroughseat Inside right and sent 
a shot just over the bar while run-
ning at top speed. On another oc-
casion the Penn goalie just beat out 
Chap Brown In a headlong race for a 
free hall near the edge of the penalty 
area. 

Play continued fast and hard in 
the two extra periods, but the two 
scoring stations remained invulner-
able. The final whistle blew with the 
ball in Penn's possession, and the 
Red and Blue's undefeated record 
and league lead still Intact. 

pe.seee Crea-Ceesib Gs:a-nee:ea 

e For Your Entertain. 
menu This Week 4 

9 Monday and Teasday—Maurice 
d 	Chevalier and Jeanette Mac- p 

Donald In -Lore ate Tonight.. 
1. Wednceday--Joan Bennett and o  

Charles Farrell In "Wild IMO." eses  
Tharedr.oz....Prida  ay andd joleite. 	as 

d

Omar. in -Gnu. Hotel."  

Ardmore Theatre L Stanley-Warner Chain 
COw-e7)-.11.1 edeo-ea32 ed174 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

Haverford eat some tough 
breaks in the football game with 
the Weehintiontans, but on the 
WWI! C111146• out the etemente 
Si the fight talk athelniztered by 
Mentor Delos before the game 
started. An Interesting: sidelight 
mu the deter tacwork of Pat-
ton. The Lightweight sophomore 
had practiced drop kicking all 
week and then, when the Main 
Liners finally got a break that 
enabled them to wore, he had a 
chance to use Ms prowess. 

That gave as the margin of 
victory. Pattores playing time 
was leas than 30 seconds. We saw 
that happen In !several games, 
especially at Navy, where they hire a Hawallao to do all their 
kicking. But It seems the Mid-
dle. haven't profited as awful lot 
by IL 

All interesting race has de-
veloped from a new sourer. Early 
in the season, even before the 
first games had been p7ayed, 
some of the soccer team bet the 
footballers that Mcrae's boys 
would score more points them 
moon than the GeIges machine, 
Saturday, at half-time, the Wad-
ers fond out thee the football 
team had all of a sadden chalked 
up seven points. 

Now that as a Oral scare, so moth so, Is fact, that the sower-
men went after Penn with a long 
handled something-or-other and 
pushed two goals into the Red arks Blue net. The man! is still 
in favor of the dribbler-a, who now 
lead the gridiron trifles 8-7. 
Well, boys, We the simple 
Where have we heard that be-
fore? 

HARRIERS FACE HOPKINS 
Meet at Bathnore on llard 4-Mlle 

Leap; Local Banners Experienced 
Local track activity will reserne 

when the crosvemmtre team travels 
to Baltimore on November 18 to meet 
the strong runners of Johns Hopkins. 
The race will be run on the grounds 
of the college, covering a difficult 
course of about four miles. The 
Hopkins harriers have defeated Dick-
inson and they pressed Virginia's 
team. The Main Liners have also 
carried their schedule with almost 
the stone success as the Jays. The 
Hopkins team defeated the Haver-
fordians last year and this year a 
close meet Is again anticipated. 

A more seasoned team will meet 
the Jays this week, for the Main Lin-
ers have most of their last year's 
runners back, Coach "Pop" Haddie-
ton has been putting his men 
through a vigorous week of practice. 
Captain Vance. ?deciding and Bodine 
are expected to glee good support to 
the team. Other runners will be R. 
Scattergood, Houston. Tufts, Tatem 
and Perry. 

The lineup: 
Plat/  	I 	• 	'MU 

HAVSkrailD 
:tablas . .. LIM 	bal. 	 lea t:  

aleharessa 	Mato halfback    tr.11: Mlese• 	. Calt halfback .... 	EMI, T Male .. 0,1514• right 	 PrOtldef 
r ...- - - - i , . . Pig. 

right 	 a.  • . tatt: 
T. lows 	 land,. 

.haft 
 . .. licaAkoo E. Stiehl. 	 Omahas 1.,2. 	.. ...h. 

	

Ovale—Haverfod—k. 	a P. Nowa 
r:Ati'!1%.77:d'i. f°1" !'"Ir.71."'t:; 
!rd:=1L.:"4:12:1° 71,,Xati."N: stars sad Heatable. Tim of oarlike—PI 
Meanie. 

ml 

HY-WAY DINER 
Ardmore 

Open All Nowa 

HAVEIFORD FAVORED 
IN CANT CONTEST 

Similar League Success, But 
Comparative Scores Point 

to Scarlet Advantage 
A  Swarthmore contest still re-

mains the most important event to 
the Haverford sports calendar. Friday 
aftersthon the soccer teams of the 
Garnet and the Scarlet and Black. 
representing the moot successful 
all sport at each institution, will 

renew the old struggle on Haver-
ford's '88 field. The game this year 
promises to be one of the closest of 
a series of bitterly Contested engage- 
rne

Each team has been only mod-
erately successful during the season, 
Swarthmore having won two and 
Haverford one of their six previous 
contests. In the league, Swarthmore 

THIRD TEAM LOSES, 3.0 tan 4-0. lost to Cornell 3clans   tied 
bowed to Penn 4-2. defeate 	inc

bteelernen Bow In Red and Rine on Lehigh in a scoreless game. Haver- 

	

Muddy River Field 	ford has tied Penn, lost to Prince- 
ton and defeated Lehigh: a showing 

Pennsylvania's Freshman soccer which seems to assign a slight ad-
team, defeated the Haverford third vantage to the older college, Swarth-
River Field. Philadelphia, FridaY. 
team, 3-0, in a hard-fought game on more also defeated Lafayette 2-0.

while Haverfordb scheduled game The teams battled on even terms 
during the first half, but In the third ^'" the e""°en  ecara was canceled 

In outside games against Crescent cifillearld.ter Penn rallied and scored three 
goals. Both teams were handicapped 
by muchemud in the center of the 

win, but their remarkable showing 

A. C.. Navy and Penn State the Or- 
by 	boaters have been unable to 

Although the Scarlet and Black against the league-leading Penn ag-gregation Indicated marked eleven lost, the team showed some 
ment over early season form. 

improve-
fine co-Operation. with Russell. Huff 
and McClinley turning In good loll- In the last ten engagements virtual performances. A feature cd Swarthmore has only been able to 

win one. 	1B28, 1-0. Three others the contest was Russell's stopping of 	 in  
a penalty,klek. A game between the have been ties, and six have gone to 
local thirds and Haverford School MePete's team. Last year the Garnet 
Is planned far next week. 

loot av2-erli The Line-up: 	 Haverford students will be given 

	

HAVIMIP01115 2d. Polo.. 	 another unoftleial, but never die.- 

	

meet fullback 	. Truer gasacsf half-holiday far the OCC"li/n. 
	 Ooal 	 

Lad, 	 Ldt fallback 	 West and as there is no football game to alp   eseelValtOli. 	alt..  divide attention. a large crowd Is nawarll 
YoMalos 	 Coat! erkectect /MS     twat The lineup: 

W. SWAIM:110ZZ Too 	.. Canto ferwani.  	 114,1HIPORD 
	  Goal ... 	...... Hoes we*. 

	

. 5"4"...11. least 	 XIddloo Faz-   RItrht follba.M 	 Mateo 
fltitt.k  PJerk 

SCRUBS FACE BRYN ATHYN P. 5 , 	OL.ra hallrbrS 

Freshmen Encounter Formidable For ty: 	: 	to. farwara 	 As. 
In Reanding Out Season on Fri.. ri..c1-4.. 

Coach Wynkoop will lead his 	  
Jayvee grlddera to Bryn Athyn on 
Friday to play a rival that sports the 
most Impressive record of any team 
the locals have played this year. 

Bryn Athyn last two close duels 
with strong aggregations. succumb-
ing to Haverford School, 12-6, and 
to Friends Central. 7-6. But it bowl-
ed over Claire's. Farm School, 62-0. 
and barely conquered George School 
6-0. 

Local Booters Deadlock 
Penn In Tense  Struggle 

Both-Tearns Score Tivice in Third Quarter 
Flurry; Russell Richie, Paul 

Brown Tally Goals 
VISITORS KEEP LEAGUE LEADERSHIP 



TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company]  
Phone, Ardmorr 1378 

STR.AUU 11 I DGE Main Line 
& CLOTHIER Men's Shop 

W hat - 
Should a Man Wear 
to Be Well Dressed? 

• 

The Strawbridge & Clothier 
Main Line Men's Shop has 
that answer at its finger tips. 
Its buyers travel the world to 
bring back outfits that will ap-
peal to the discriminating taste 
of men who dress correctly. 
Samples of that merchandise 
will be exhibited this 

WEDNESDAY 
at the Co-Op Store 
where . . 

JOE TOLAND, 
the Men's Shop representative, 
will be on hand from 10 to 4. 
He'll be glad to tell you about 
the new trends in Men's Wear 
and explain why such smart 
merchandise costs so little in 
the Main Line Men's Shop! 

WP-  — 
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CHANGE FIRST DATE 
OF Ian' NIGHT 

Matinee
\  Transferred From 

Friday to Saturday in 
Last oinute Change • 

'Twelfth Night" or "What You 
Will," Shakespeare's comedy, will be 
presented next Saturday at 3.30 and 
again at 8.30 by the English Club, It 
will Se noted that. contrary to an-
nouncement. the matinee has been 
shifted from Friday to Saturday af-
ternoon becatise of a conflicting me-
ter game with Swarthmore. 

The production Is the work of the 
English Club, with the assistance of 
a number of Bryn Mawr girls. The 
cast follows: 
Casino 	 H. J. Vaux. '33 
Sebastian 	8 L. Burton rt. 38 
Antonio 	 R. B. Jones, '94 
Sea Csptain..H. K. Dugdale, Jr., '33 
Valentine 	D, Is. Wilson, '33 
Curio 	J A. Church III, '35 
Sir Toby Belch..H. T. Clough, Jr.. '31 
Sir Andrew Aguecncea. 

re. W. Richle, 
edelvolle 	 W. S. Stoddard, 95 
Fabian 	 W. H. Stokes. '33 
Teste 	 J E. Truer, '35 
Olivia 	Miss Catherine Berg 
Viola 	Beim Marianne Gateson 
Marta 	 Miss Gertrude Franchot 
Priest 	 C A. Smith, '38 
First Officer. ...B. Hollander. Jr '35 
Second Officer. .....J H. Taylor. '38 

Trues Directs Production 
A dress rehearsal will be held 

Thursday night. P. E. Truer, 93, 
has directed the play. This will be 
the first English Club or Cap and 
Bens' production that Trues has not 
appeared in while he has been a stu-
dent at the college. Miss Gateson 
appeared in last year's English Club 
play, "Romeo and Juliet," and was 
the Duchess of Devonshire in 
"Berkeley Square," the 1091 Cap and 
Bells' play. The other Bryn Mawr 
students, Miss Berg and Miss Fran-
shot, have never appeared in Haver-
ford College plays. Clough Is prom-
inent in both Haverford dramatic 
clubs and Is the secretary of the 
English Club. Richie appeared In 
both Cap and Bells shows last year, 
and J. Trues was also very promi-
nent in dramatic activities. Vaux 
Is the chairman of the Cap and Bells 
Play Committee and has had parts 
In most of the plays of the Cap and 
Hello Club. 

Hutson and Belted Help 
W. B. Daub. '33, assisted by Mies 

Constance Robinson, of Bryn Mawr. 
is the stage manager. Dr. J. Leslie 
Hotaon, professor of English, and 
William Reitsel, assistant professor 
of English. criticised the rehearsal 
Friday night and offered suggestions. 
Alfred J. Swan, associate professor 
of Music, is helping with the music, 
and H. B. Jones, '34. has engaged 
the musicians. 

Tickets may be obtained from F. 
H. Fite, 93. Publicity Manager. Seats 
for the afternoon performance are 
fifty cents and for the evening per-
formance one dollar. All seats are 
reserved. 

THREE STUDENTS SPEAK 
AT ENGINEERS' MEETING 

Sargent Outlines Plans for This 
Year; Daub, Hazard and Singer 

Speak 
After outlining plans at the En-

gineering Club for this year, J. R. 
Sargent, '33. president of the club, 
introduced the three speakers of the 
evening. Those who gave talks 
were W. B. Daub '33; J. W. Hazard, 
33, and A. G. Singer, '34. All of these 
men have had practical Engineering 
in the subjects on which they spoke, 

Daub discussed the methods of 
drawing glass and steel tubing used 
in a Norristown plant where he 
worked last summer. Hazard, who for 
the past two summers hes worked on 
the surveying ship. 'Oceanographer," 
told of the ship's activities in making 
maps of the ocean floor off the 
Massachusetts coast. The blue print-
ing and surveying system used On 
the Reeding Railroad was described 
by Singer, who has been employed 
as a surveyor by, that company. 

After an open discussion the meet-
ing was adjourned. 

Record to Take Photos 
of Activities Thursday 

Pictures of many extra-curri-
cular activities for the 1933 Class 
Record will be taken Thursday, 
according to E. T. Bachman, '33, 
editor. 

All organizations, clubs. boards 
of publications. and fall athletic 
teams will be photographed. No-
tice of the exact time will be 
posted on the bulletin boards. 

DR. JONES TALKS IN 
COLLECTION FRIDAY 

Discusses Lytton Report On Man-
churian Situation: Urges 

World Peace 
Describing the present political 

situation In Manchuria as a condi- 
tion requiring routont,  the nations 

in 
 the thinngatiw  

I 	their 
power to remedy, Dr. Rufus M. Jones. 
professor of Philosophy, addressed 
the student body_in Friday collec-
tion. 

Dr. Jones recalled the vast devas-
tation of Rheims and the destruc-
tion of Shanghai, both of which he 
had witnessed. The speaker. con-
tinued, 'lee ought highly to resolve 
to are to it that this sort of thing 
does not happen. We cannot obtain 
peace. ripwever, by squeezing out war 
debts, and building high tariff walls. 
We cannot, keep insisting on our 
selfish nationalistic interests and 
have peace. We must try to culti-
vate the international mind." 

Concluding his talk, Dr. Jones 
urged all students to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the re-
cent Lytton report dealing with 
Manchuria made by a committee of 
the League of Nations. This was 
termed "the most imixulantereport 
ever put before the world.' 

As explained by Dr. Jose., the 
Lytton report proposes a methcelsof 
peace in Manchuria whereby the 
country would be restored to semi-
autonomy with a group of foreign 
advisors to guard and help the coun-
try. -There Is nothing before our 
minds today more important than 
understanding the Manchurian sit-
'sabots,' he concluded. Dr. Jones ex-
Premed willingness to explain at 
some future date the problems now 
coming to a head in the Orient. 

-- - 
Warship Karlsruhe 

Anchors In Phila. 
real. (men rote I. Col. 

A grim reminder of the purpose for 
which a warship is built was the 
sight of a surgical room, a machine 
shop and a closed door labeled. "Tor-
pedo Motor Generator." The peace-
ful mission of the Karlsruhe was em-
pnasized.nowever. by the a fflible mem-
bers of the crew. who were sta-
tioned at strategic points in the slap 
to prevent unwary visitors from fall-
ing down steep companion-ways or 
tripping over obstructions. The crew 
and the cadets, who were slightly 
younger youths between 19 and 20 
years 

if 
 age, were all of noticeably 

strong physique. 
Left for New York, Tbureday 

After leaving Philadelphia Thurs-
day, the Karlsruhe sailed to New 
York. where she Is now docked for 
her last visit In America before re-
turning home. She has been Ger-
many's good-will representative on 
this voyage to Spain. the West In-
dies, Honolulu, South America. Lou 
Angeles. Galveston and the Panama 
Canal. After stopping at Vigo, Spain. 
she will sail for Kiel. her home port. 
and arrive there before Christmas. 

PLAN NEW POST OFFICE 
Construction In Haverford Township 

to Begin Within Six Months 
As part of a recently announced 

Federal appropriation of $235.000. 
Haverford Township will be benefit-
ed by the erection of a new postof-
fice building. The erection of sev-
eral other postoteces along the Main 
Line is also stipulated, including one 
at Merton. 

Haverford postal authorities indi-
cated that no direct action has yet 
been taken on the subject, but It Is 
expected that a site will be purchas-
ed and construction of the building 
began within six months. 

MY TALE IS SHORT 

Get Your 

College 
Christmas Cards 

COMMITTEE AWARDS 
AGENCIES FOR YEAR 

Showings Planned in Co-op 
Store Throughout the 

College Year 
Agencies for this year have been 

awarded by the store committee, 
which consists of H. W. Scarborough, 
33, chairman; H. P. Petome. Jr., '33; 
H. 0. Russell, '84, and S.. Hollander, 
Jr., 95. namely: Pillow and couch 
cover agency, to B. B. Cadbury, '35; 
Realeilk Hosiery agency to P. C. El-
kinton, 18; photographic supplies agency, to C. A. Smith, '38; cider 
agency, to K. E. Paul, '35, and D. 
P. McCune, 'le has been appointed 
commission agent for Jackson and 
Moyer, clothiers. 

To obtain an agency a student 
must apply to the store committee 
and they will decide whether or not 
such an agency would be of value 
on the campus. awarding the agency 
according to their decision. 

Committee Meets Weekly 
The committee meets weekly, our 

teys the activities of the past week 
and decides upon activities for the 
coming week. This year they have 
decided upon a new policy in regard 
to the sale of clothes through the 
"Co-op." At frequent intervals 
throughout the year they Plan to 
have showings of different concerns' 
lines, at which times students may 
place orders for anything which they  

may want. Sporting goods are being 
handled through S. P. Slavin de Co. 
at a discount of 10 per cent. for all 
students. 

The store is also carrying a less 
expensive line of jewelry than usual. 
Among the new articles seen on the 
shelves are pennants with the col-
lege seal. The committee expressee 
the desire that the students will co-
operate with them in the support 
of the various agencies and the store. 

Three Hundred Are 
Present At Dance 

Coot. from Psi. 1, C21. 2 
inaining hour Bed a half free cut-
ting was permitted,. H. Tetuan 
Brown, Jr., Dean, climaxed the even-
ing of dancing when he sang "On the 
College Campus" at the conclusion 
of the program. 

Dance a Financial Seams 
The Football Dance proved to be 

a financial success with a gain of 
fifty dollars, according to the state-
ment of the Dance Committee. Y. 
H. Kerslake, '93, was chairman of 
the committee, while J. N. Stanton, 
3d, 93, and H. K. Dugdale, '33, had 
charge of the decorations and murk 
respectively. 

Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown. Jr., Mrs 
Jame* McPete, and Mrs. Ellwood A 
Daisies were hostesses. Punch was 
served throughout the evening. 

BATING SCHEDULE 
IS STILL TENTATIVE 

Interstate Industry Control 
Is Topic of Debate With 

Villanova, Dec. 15 
Haverford College and Villanova 

will meet on December 15 to debate the question: Resolved, that the United States should control and reg-
ulate interstate industries. The 
place where the debete will be held 
has not been decided. It to highly 
probable that Haverford will semen 
the Negative side of the question. W. 
W. Smith, 94; B. S. Loewenstein. 34,, 
and J. D. Miller, 15, will represent 
Haverford. 

Several tentative debates have been 
scheduled for the 'varsity debating 
team. There may be a debate here 
with Oberlin In the spring when the 
Ohio debaters make their annual 
Eastern trip. 

It has been definitely decided that 
a debate will be held over the radio 

station Win, with St.  
Jae 's College 


